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Seasons in the sun
Dave a nd T ina P hillips, seniors from
Mu r r ay, savor a p r etty fa ll day by
s h ari ng a m o me nt of it j n the quad rang le with their son, Isaac. (Photo by
P hilip Key)

AJ£2f!ollegality: a clouded issue · .
d CHUCK P URCE LL
Reporters
Every student who has gone
to Tennessee or to a wet Ken·
tucky county to buy alcoholic
beverages knowsthatsuch pur·
chases are illegal in Calloway
County. But what constitutes
legal use of alcohol in a dry
Kentucky county such as Cal·
loway is a more clouded issue.
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Several cases have tested
what that statute means by
la wful use. The most recent,
Holhrook vs. Commonwealth
of Kentucky, said in 1959 thnt
mere possession of alcohol for
priva te use and transPQrtnt.ion
ofitintoadry territory is legal.
an

The eontroveny about whether CaUoway County ahould be voted
'wet' con tinuea, and MSU etuden ta are cau~ht in the middle of the
disa~reement about what eonadtuteale8aland ille8al uae of
alcohol in a dry county. See related atoriea, Pa~ee 6 and 7 •
Carl T. Harmon, supervisor
in charge of the western dis·
trict of the state Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board, sa•'d
it is legal for someone to con·
sume alcohol in his· own home
but illegal for him to gt' ve alco·
hoi to anyone else.
A 1963 attorney aenera l's
opinion agrees with ~Harmon,
saying the use of liquor in pri·
vate clubs is not private eon·
sumption. OAG 63·945 Allys,
"A private club has no legal
riaht to serve alcoholic bever·
"'
.ages to its members in their
clubhouse in a dry territory."
George Wenks, Calloway
County judge-executive, said
most people in the county are
not offended by private cluhs
and fraternities serving liquor
to their members.
But occasionally, 1-1omcontli:s
buthered; then the county actl'!,
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Westwonden
Faculty R egent Steve West hasn't decided if
he will run aga in for r egent n ext May when
his three-ye ar term expires, but s everal
faculty member s h av e said the r e will be
opposition if he does . . ...... . . .... . .. Page 3

Money's worth
America' s favorite clown, Red Skelton, gave
the capacity crowd at Racer Arena Saturday
more than its money's worth . ... ... Page 1 1

Weaks said. If a citizen files an
affidavit saying that a private
club sold him liquor, the
county will pursue the matter,
he said.
In October 1981, someone
raiBed the
fi issue and law enforcemen t oftcials resrvmded.A16·
,..
year-old boy filed a n affidavit
charging that the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity Rold him
a lcoholic beverages.
OnceanaffidavitiKfiled,the
countv has the right to obtain
J
a warrant t.o search the ac·
·cused's property. If liquor is
found on the premises, the club
is charged with illegal possession of alcoholic beverages for
sale.
The county searched the Sig
Ep fraternity house and found
a large quantity of liquor and
beer. The fraternity pleaded
guilty to the charges, although
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its president claimed that the
club did not have a party on
the night in question and did
.
not se11 any 11quor.
Max Pa r ker, county attomey, told The ·Murray State
News that although law~... fio--.
~· .,....ment officials in Calloway
County recognize the illegality
of the clubs' use of alcohol,
they try to allow privat.e organizntions to use liquor in aresponsihle manner
•

•

Bill Kidd, assistant director
of public safety at MSU.said
state law forbids the use of
alcoholic be,·eragcs on state
property.
But according to Porter Col·
lil•r, director of the field division of the state Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board, alcoholic beverages are permitted

on s~~ pro~y under certam
cond1bons.
Collier said the state prop·
erty must first be in a wet
county. The state can then
lease part of the property to an
organization which wants to
use alcoholic beverages at its
functions. The organization
has to apply to the state for a
license to lease.
So far, the state-supported
sch oo1s h ave ye t t o a d op~• th"lS
system. But Collier said the
· sys·
recent use of t h e 1easmg
th
tate'
·
·
tern on e s
18Jrgrounds lS
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" However," he said, " there
is nothinu
"' in the KentuckyRevised Statutes that prohibtts
any person from using alcohol
for his own personal use. It is
up to campus authorities."
Dr. Frank Julian, vice pre.c;i·
dent for student deveh>pment,
said it is MSU 's policy to pro·
hi bit akoholic beverages on
campus in all circumstances.

Irreverentcommedy
Th e Second City tour ing tr oupe performed
its irrever e nt brand of comedy to a capacity
crowd Tuesday in the University Center
ballroom . .... .. .... .... .. . ... . .. .. ... Page 12

Battle of the sex~
The men's and women' s cross country teams
competed against e ach other last Saturday at
the Murray Country Club in their own battle
of the sexes . .. . . .. . ... ... .. . . ...... .. Page 16

Comeback
MSU ended its five-game losing streak Saturday with a 21-17 come-from-behind victory over the Southwest Missouri State University Bears . . ...... . . . .. ... ........ Page 17
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Faculty regent recalls term,
may not pursue re-election
By JAMIE DOERGE
Editor in Chief

and LISA CANNON GREEN
Copy Editor

Steve West probably· won't
seek a second term as facu lty
regent, but if he does, he will be
opposed , several faculty
members indicated.
West's three-year term on
the Board of Regents expires
in May 1983. If he decides to
run for the- office again, he
must declare his candidacy
before the faculty-regent elec·
tion, which is usually during
the first week of April.
West, an assistant professor
oflegal studies, said_last week
that he hadn ' t decided
whether he will seek re-election.
"I really haven't had time to
think it all through ," he said.
"That would involve talking to
my family and friends , and
there's some people on campus
I'd like to confer with."
Two facul.ty members said.
however, that West had said
he did not plan to run for
re-election.
Dr. Jules Harcourt, vice
chairman of the Academic
Council, said , " Steve West
says he's not interested in
running again."
Dr. Terry Foreman, vice presi·
dent of the Jo' aculty Senate,
said West "has seemed to
think that the last few months
have exacted a heavy toll from
him, and he's'indicated that he
fias the desire to do other
things."
Some faculty members had
opposed West because of his
stand against President Con·
stantine W. Currie in the con·
troversy between him and the
Board of Regents. They also
charged that West did not try
to get faculty input in the
screening process for a new
president for Murray State.
A poll of faculty members
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 showed
that 62 percent of those voting

~

Steve West
felt West should resign his
Board position.
However, Dr. C.D. Wilder,
associate professor of biological sciences, said that vote
"wasn't indicative of the out·
come of a vote if an election
were to be held , because many,
like myself, who would've supported Steve, boycotted it."
Of the coming election,
Wilder said, "I haven't heard
anything about it. I don't
know if West will run, or who
will be interested. I guess the
area who opposed West, the
business area, will have someone running."
Dr. J im Thompson, econom·
ics professor, who helped or·
ganize the f'aculty poll, said
West's chances of re-election
are "not very good."
"A lot of the faculty are disa ppoi nted a b out Wut'•
actions in the Curris controversy and that he did little or
nothing to increase faculty
in put into the presidential
selection process," he said.
West said, however, that "faculty in the recent past have
been one-issue oriented. I
think if they would look at my
total performance, I'm sure an
overwhelming majority would

want me to continue because J
have been a working faculty
regent."
He added, "I'm not the first
regent that's called for a
change in the preaidency. I'm
the third." The two most recent
faculty regents, Sal Matarazzo
and Mark Cunningham, also
opposed Curris, West said.
Foreman said West's chan·
ces for re-election "would depend on who else might choose
to run. Were he to run again,
there would be opposition.
Should he decide to run, there
might be someone choose to
run who wouldn't have other·
wise."
Foreman a nd Harcourt, as
well as Dr. Wayne Bell,
Faculty Senate president, and
Dr. Marvin Mills, professor of
safety engineering and health,
said there have been no organ·
ized efforts to discourage West
from seeking another term or
to oppose him in the election.
Bell said no faculty regent
baa ever run for re-election but
that there is no policy prohibit·
ing a faculty regent from ser·
ving more than one term.
All the faculty members con·
tacted said they did not know
of anyone who was planning
to run for the Board position.
"A lot of people who might
be good at the job are too busy
already,'' Foreman said. "I
wouldn't run at present, but I
might at a later time. Not now,
beCause I'm neglecting duties
already. I hope controversy
has not discouraged anyone
from running for the job who
should be.''
Foreman said, "The faculty
generally don't like to get em·
broiled in controversy of this
sort. They do so unwillingly.
"We need to find someone
not capable by temperament of
controversy, which might be
bard to do since most of us, if
pushed to the wall, will fight."
West disagreed with Foreman's attitude.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Bicycle use on campua
should.be pernaitted
The MSU Public Safety Office
should be commended for wor~1
towarclaboliahiD1 theablard pad·
in1 ~tiOD prohibitina" ridiJis
bicycles on campus.
Bicycling on campus ia a necea~
sary form of transportation lor
many atudenta whodon'to'WI) automobilea and have tiJD&.reetrictiq
acbedulea. It ia much quieker to
travel acroas campus on a bieycle
than on foot.

Aleo, the ~ britlae and

the walkt¥ay con.nec&inl the D~i·
dence-hall area and the buUdiQP

in which claa. . are held an~
tionally wide and will eaaily accommodate bicycles. It would be
unfortunate to have exceptional
facilities for bicycle& and then o0
law their use.
If numerous complicatione had
arisen from students riding bieycleson campua sidewalb and walkways, there would be some juadft~
Qation in superviainr their use.
Howe'Ver, accordin1 to Joe
Green, director of public safety,
diere have been no major problema
.-ith the majority of tboee tiCiiq
bicycles on campus.
Green, who initially eugested
thereplation, said he later deeic:led
the rule was not in tbebeet intereat
of students and announced that he
~ureuw
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letters
Curris explains proble111JJ with public-relatiom post
To the editor:
The Oct. 15 editorial in The
Murray State News merits
factual correction. The posi·
tion of director of information
and public services remains
unfilled because the only candidate recommended by both the
search committee and Vice Presi·

dent Marshall Gordon de·
clined the appointment.
In the interest of full and
accurate reporting, it should
be noted that the search committee unanimously recom·
mended two candidates; three
other candidates were recom·
mended to Dr. Gordon on a 3·2
vote. Quite obviously there

were serious reservations with
reference to those can'd idates
only marginally supported.
As I clearly noted to the
reporter for The News. Dr.
Gordon is evaluating present
alternatives and his next recommendation is soon expected.
Despite The Newe' exhor·
tation, I do not believe it is

prudent to recommend a candidate to the Board whose ap·
pointment has not been en·
dorsed by the individual-to
whom he will report.

irrespective of how they were
formed, should not be substituted for the considered judgments of search committees
and University professionals.

While The News has full li·
cen1:1e to express its editorial
opinions, I trust the staff rec·
ognizes that thoRe opinions,

Constantine W. Curris
President
Murray State University

Chairman pleased with 1982 Homecoming
To the editor.
As chairman of the 50thanni versary 1982 Murray
State University Homecoming
a ctivities, I was extremely
pleased with the events during
"Golden Memories."
I have heard many comments
about this being the most successful Homecoming ever at
MSU, and I would like just to
take a moment to thank all
those who made this success

possible.
Thank you to President and
Mrs. Constantine W. Curris,
Bank of Murray , People's
Bank, Juanita's, the Showcase,
the Flower Basket, Gene and
Jo's, Shirley's, Donna Herndon
and the alumni affairs office,
WSJP, WNBS/ WAA W. Paschall Trucking Lines, Trucks,
Trailers and Buses,Druther's,
Domino's, Pizza Hut, CornAustin, Pagliai 's, Dairy Queen,
University Store, Murray City

Police, Calloway County
Sheriffs Department, MSU
security office, MSU radio club,
Kentucky Army National
Guard , University Center
Board committees and volunteers, Parker Ford, University
Center staff, MSU faculty,
staff, students and departments and everyone else in the
University and community who
helped to make "Golden
Memories" the best Homecom·
ing ever.

Thanks f or

the pizza.
- TMSNS

A special thank you goes to
all the committee meiQbers on
the Homecoming committee
who worked for many long
hours organizing and carrying
out this tremendous task. I,
along with all the members of
Student Government, appreciate your effort and dedi·
cation.
Karen Crooks
Homecoming chairman

Alumni director shares positive comments
To the editor:
Letters and calls continue to
come in complimentary of
MSU's 50th Homecoming celebration. It is most appropriate
that these poaitive comments
be shared with the many peop le who helped make this
event successful.

Homecoming dependsonstudent support and involvement.
Special thanks go to Karen
Crooks and her SGA Homecoming committee. The staffof
The Murray State News also
deserves special recognition
for a most outstanding, well·

researched Homecoming edition. Countless other students
were involved in making
floats, helping to host events
and participating in other
activities during the pep rally.

anniversary Homecoming
cake.
On behalf.of MSU alumni, I
express thanks to everyone
who had a part in making
"Golden Memories" a reality.

Faculty and staff support
were the icing on the 50th-

Donna R. Herndon
Director of Alumni Affairs

central center 753· 3314
MSU Students
Bargain Nite Thura
Adm . '1 .50 with 10

Queen appreciates support from campUB
To the editor:
Having been a student at
Murray State University for
some time now, I want to take
this opportunity to try to
express myself.
The most attractive part of
MSU has not been the beautiful campus, nor the weather,
nor the many campus activi-

ties. These are the common
features of many universities
and will continue to be.
The part of Murray State
University that I find most
attractive, yet I won't find here
whenever I return, is the
people.
Being sponsored by Lambda
Chi Alpha and then chosen as

MSU' s 1982 Homecoming
queen )eaves me feeling honored and appreciative. But more
than that, it convinces me that
the genuine sincerity and
warmth that I have always felt
from people here is real.
To aiJ of those people rve
come in contact with through
this University, whether it be

students, faculty, staff or people in the community, I just
want to say thank you for
making my college education
and experiences the best they
could be.
Nancy Moriarty
Senior
Frankfort
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Legal sales of liquor, beer
possible in Calloway County
By JOHN SALERNO
Reporter
On Sept. 29, a large number
of Morehead State University
students turned out for a localoption election and proved to
be a major factor in legalizing
the sale of alcoholic beverages
in Rowan County.
The vote took the place of an
earlier election won by the '
" wet" forces by a 67-vote mar·
gin, which was negated by the
state Court of Appeals for insuf·
ficient advertisement.
The second election, how·
ever, was won by a much
larger margin. Four of seven
precincts voted in favor of
local option and won by 638
votes.
Rowan County had been dry
for38 years, and local officials
cited student action groups
and the college vote as the
deciding factors .
What are the possibilities of
a large student turnout con·
verting Murray to a wet com·
munity? The law states that a
city can vote on the local
option to legalize alcohol sales
once every three years, but the
last such election in Murray
was in 1971.
That was the second localoption election ever held in
Calloway County; the first
was in 1935.
Both times, supporters of

legal liquor saJea suffered
sound defeats. In 1971 the
vote was 2,649 to 1,410 a nd
in 1935 the vote was 1•686 to
30
;he issue almost made it to
th
boo h
· · h
e voting
t s agam 10 t e
1976
• when the Murray
fall of
Local Option Committee - a
student action group - re·
ceived the required 25 percent
of registered voters' signatures
on a petition and submitted it
to the county judRe-executive.
The election date was set,
but during voter registration,
the student committee sensed
it would not have enough
votes. Rather than take the
chance oflosing and having to
wait three years for another
chance, the committee can·
celed the election.
The issue bas not been
raised since then. There are
several possible reasons for
local option'slack of attention
in recent years.
Murray City Police Chief
Jerry Lee said, ''The city is
supposedly dry, but it is as wet
as anyplace else."
The reasons for this, he said ,
are the availability of alcohol
with in a short drive-eight
miles south to the Tenneseee
state line - and the existence
of private clubs that sell a lcohol to their members.
Major private organizations
in this area include the Oaks
and Murray country clubs; the

Moose Lodge and social fraternities. Because of the availability of a lcoh ol .a t th ese
clubs, Lee said he would not be
opposed to legal sales in Murray because it would not really
a lter the current situation.
He added that there is al~ady a significant number of
a lcohol-related a uto accidents
and that passage of local op·
tion might cut the number of
accidents which occur on U.S.
Highway 641 , the main highway to the state line.
Others with mixed emotions
are some of the private clubs.
The 10 social fraternities with
houses at Murray State comprise the largest group of private clubs, with a combined
memberahip of about 450.
Fraternity presidents questioned said th ey would favor
loeal availability of alcoh olic
beverages, but some also acknowledged a posaible negative effect on their organ i-zations.
J eff Perry. Frankfort, Sigma
Chi president, said local passage " would help from a legal
standpoint" but might a lso
1
' provide other social alternatives for students.' '
Delta Sigma Phi President
Jim Taylor, East Alton, Til.,
said legality "would be a big
boost to fraternities." He said
he felt his group would not
suffer because ofincreased availability of liquor or beer.

MSU reaccreditation based
on self-examination, visitation
By GINA HANCOCK
Staff Writer
The Southern Association of
C oll e ges and Schools
self-study program will serve
not only to reaffirm Murray
State's accreditation but also
to provide future direction for
the University, Dr. Karl Hus-1
sung, chairman of the SACS
self-study steering committee,
said .
The SACS is responsible for
the reaccreditation program
that all southeastern colleges
and universities must undergo
every lO year~;. The SACS self·
study involves a re·examin·
ation of each area of the Uni·
versity's programs.
Every department at MSU
will be evaluating its pro-

grams. The data compiled will
give an accurate picture of the
condition of MSU and the
future course of the Uni ·
versity, Hussung said.
A steering commi ttee began preliminary planning for
the program last spring. In
August, the self-study of·
ficially began.
. Most of the work will be conducted during the 1982·83 acn·
demic year, with a final report
scheduled for completion in December 1983.
Dr. DonaldJones,directorof
the self-study, said that "in the
spring of 1984, there will be a
visitation committee that will
make its recommendation
based on the final report to the
Southern Association's of·
fice."
Self-studies are being con-

ducted byadministrativedepart·
menta and contain summaries
by vice presidents. Academic
departments are conducting
self-studies containing sum·
maries by deans. Also, 12
other committees will evaluate
individual areas of the departments.
Or. Harold Wade, associate
executive director of the com·
mission on Colleges and
MSU's staffconsultant from the
SACS office in Atlanta, visited
MSU Aug. 31 to answer any
questions the committees had
concerning the self-study.
Hussung said he is "pleased
with the progress of the selfstudy to date and 1 encourage
the cooperation of all members
of the University community
in this most important endeavor.''
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Public Safety
recoiUJiden
bicycle role
A proposal by the MSU Public Safety Office to rescind part
of the Murray State parking
regulations is being con·
sidered by the Student Govern·
ment Association.
Joe Green, MSU public
safety director, said the SGA is
considering a proposal to repeal a new regulation which
prohibits riding bicycles on cam·
pus sidewalks, lawns or any
areas not open to other vehicles.
If the SGA approves, "there
should be no problem with res·
cinding the regulation," Green
said.
He said there was confusion
and disagreement about the
bicycle rule and he therefore
proposeci repealing it.
Glen Hendron, chairman of
the security facilities commit·
tee, has endorsed repealing the
. rule, Green said.

.

Whether you use these coupons individually or all at once, you can enjoy four
mouthwatering meals for only $5.00. So get on down to your nearesJ Kentucky
Fried Chicken• store and save on the Colonel's Original Recipe"' or Extra Crispy,..
-America's favorite fried chicken!

.
r~=:--.J:i-5---,;orm,I
I
FOB 1 I ....
I
1
~tra Crispy)

!~mashed potato

• , dinner ro11

reports

I
I

Student Senate

I

The Student Senate Wednesday decided to form an ad hol'
committee to coordinate the
organization of a campus-wide
dance-a·thon in the spring to
raise money for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association .
Susanna Hodge!!, Frankfort,
and Jeff Edwards. Benton, were
named co-chairmen.

lndw:rt.JyandTechnol~. compli·

menting the board on the entire weekend and especially on
the Red Skelton performan<'e.
In other action , the board
passed a motion to sponsor a
performance by Brian Husky,
a country singer, on March 9,
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At the Residence Halls As·
sociation meeting Monday, members received copies of a proposed new constitution.
President John Doerge said
some areas of the current constitution are too general and it
is therefore inadequate for the
RHA.
The proposed constitution
would clarify these general·
ities, he said. It also would
establish an executive-council
position fona nationaJ.commit·
tee coordinator. The coordinator would be the official representative for the Murray State
RHA at all residence halls
association conferences.
The propoaed conatituion ia
on the agenda fordi8CU88ion at
the RHA meeting Monday.
In other action, the RHA an·
nounced that "The Change}·
ing" will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. Sunday in the Hart Hall
· coffeehouse. Admission will be

PACK.

L------------~---J

Center Boord
The University Center
Board announced TuPsday
that Parents' Wet•kt•nd was
very much a success. About
600 parents signed tht> register
at the rt'<'eption held in their
honor Saturday morning at
the University Center.
A letter was read by Dr. Ken
Winters, dean of the College of

tor only $1.25 with this coupon. Limit one package per
coupon, four coupons per customer. Good on combination white/dark orders onl)! Customer pays all applicable
saleS tax. COUPON EXPIRES: 11/14/82
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arts/entertainment
Plays feature various relationships
By PIULIPBOWERMASTER
S taff Writer
" Amicable Parting,' ' performed Friday at the R.E. Johnson T h eatre, was a h igh ly
emotional play, and the range
that it covered must have been
a challenge for both the director and the actors.
Student director Jim Coffey,
Eva n sville, is to b e commended on his staging of the
play and his appropriate choice of actors. He also did a fine
job designing the set.
Coffey handled the emo·
tional range very well for the
most part, except for the last
scene, in which the estranged
couple get back together with
some awfully mushy music blaring in the background.
Th e actors were well-chosen.
Jami Lesli, Carterville, Ill.,
played Alicia, the wife. Although she was not quite up to

the high level that she set for
herself i n t h e p l ay " Impromptu" earlier this season,
she did convincintly play a
woman who was both aenai·
tive and cruel. It was a good
performance.
Jim Stor m, O wen sboro,
played Bill, the h usband. He
was especially good in the
funnier scenes.
Storm's character was flippant, sarcastic and yet vulne r a b le . He might have
seemed just a bit too vulnera·
ble, but it was a fine perfor·
mance nonetheless.
The technical elements were
all in place. The show ran
smooth ly with the except ion of
one scene in which the music
started before t h e onstage
record player was turned on.
That was funny. ·
Generally, "Amicable Parting'' was well-done. It reflected

quite a bit talent and hard
work.

'I'm Herberl'
Memories, marriage and old
age were all depicted wonderf ully in the studio production
of"I'm Her bert."
The production, directed by
Mike Shore, Murray, was performed Friday night at the R.E .
J ohnson Theatre.
The play is about an elderly
couple sitting in rocking chairs
while they talk about their old
loves, frequen tly confusing
past with presen t a nd even
past with past.
Sh ore did an excellent job of
directing this play, emphasizing the characters and having
essentially no set. He a lso did
an excellent job casting the
s how.
Starring 88 Herbert was Roderick Reed, Murray. Reed was

convincing as a senile old man
trying to sort out his past with
the help of his equally confused wife, Muriel. Wh ile
funny, Reed also showed a more
serious side to the character in
the fruatration h e wu feeling.
S uzanne Freeman, Smith·
ville, Tenn., who played Muriel,
was a delight. Her voice, man·
n erisms and attitudes were all
those of a very old woman. She
was extremely funny, particularly in the acenes in which she
acted smug toward Herbert because his memory was failing
him. Freeman's performance
wu one of the best to grace the
stage of the University Theatre this season , studio produc·
!ion or not.
Altogether, "I'm Herbert"
was a fun s how. It was a good
example ofwhatahould always
be expected from the theater
- entertainment.

Playwright premieres work Nov.
By HOLLY LAMASTUS
Staff Writer
Ben Bradford, Murray State's
playwright-in-residence, has
written a play which will premiereNov. ll attheR.E.Johnson Theatre.
Bradford, a Paducah physician who has been writing
plays since he was 9 years old,
has had about 25 plays pro·
duced in New York. The play
" Where are You Going Hollis
J?" was listed in the book "Best
American Plays of 1970'' and
was the second-longest-running
play in England. He also won
the Dutch "Golden Windmill"
award for a radio play about
the Kent State tragedy, "Post
Mortem."
Locally, Bradford was a
founder of the Market House

Theatre in Paducah and directed the first play produced
there. He has been MSU's
playwright-in-residence for al·
most one year.
"Caterpillars" is the first of
his plays to be produced at
MSU.
"It was written for Murray
with other things in mind," he
said.
The "other things," Bradford
said, involve production in New
York, which likely will be late
this season, a nd production in
Dallas in the spring.
"It is, hopefully, a very funny
comedy," he said, adding that
it is geared toward college stu·
dents and deals with their
problems in a contemporary
world.
One of those problems, he

said, is that ''no matter who
your parents are, they don't
really satisfy you."
He said, "Theplayisabouta
woman who, during t he late
'60s, liberated herself from a
confining marriage and became a flower child, so to
speak.
''Then, 22 years later, she
moves to a college town to edu·
cate her two children, Noble
Vision and Moon Princess," he
said.
"It is a somewhat different
world," Bradford said.
Even though the woman is
living in the '80s, s he is emotionally stuck in the '60s, Brad·
ford said.
She tries to persuade the
children to be exactly like she

Light blue '74
Volkswagen
Karmen Ghia
black interior,
all original,
AM-FM stereo radio.

762-4784

PRODUCTION
WORKERS
NEEDED.

Call us at
762-4468.

il

is, but they want to be like everyone else.
The name of t h e play,
"Caterpillars," is a metaphor
for children, Bradford said.
He said, "When they are little, you don't know if they are
goin g to grow up to be a moth
or a butterfly."
Bradford said he is continu·
ing a theme he has worked
with in other plays - comparing the movement toward per·
sonal fnedom of the '60s and
early '70s to the attitudes of the

1980s.
He has been staying at MSU
every Wedneaday to work with
"Caterpillars" director Dr.
Mark Malinauskua, associate
professor of speech and
theater.

Happy Halloween
111 ........... hits
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Hughes
Story
In 1947 a man 11- the Flying Boat,
" Hercules" - the largest a.rplane 1n
lhe world
The man was Howard Robard Hughes.
His ingentous ideas and axplorat1ona
brought new discoveries In
aerodynamiCs. communlcahons,
avionics. electronics
And the early years of Hughes Aircraft
Company

Tod•y, Hughes no longer _
builds •rpl..-. but the discovar~e~
and exploration of ideas conhnue

The company's long hialory of
technological firall. including the first
working laar, first 3-0 radar, and first
aynchronoua-orbit lt)ac:ecraft, position
Hughet 11 a world leader in today's
electronics Industry. If your degree II in:
• Electrical, Mechanicai,Manufacturing

or Industrial Eng1neering • Materials
• Computer Science • Physics
• Industrial/Electronic Technology
Find out how you can be part ol lhe
continu1ng Hughes Story in twelve
Southern Califom1a locatiOns end
Tucson. Arizona
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U.S. flag •ent to VietiiGm
hong• on woll of Veta Club

October 29, 1982

•

A worn and faded U.S. flag Granquist, Mishawaka, Ind.,
is stretched across a wall in the club treasurer in 1967, said. ·
Murray State had no large
Veterans Club meeting room
in the basement of Wells Hall. protest or riots because only a
The 4-by 6-foot flag has been small group of people disagreed
there since it returned from a with the war, he said.
The flag was received by a
one-year tour ofSouth Vietnam
U .S. Marine Corps unit in Novin October 1968.
The flag, which belongs to ember 1967 and sent to South
the MSU Veterans Club, was Vietnam to be flown in each
sent to Vietnam amid anti-war tactical zone and with each
major unit.
protests on college campuses.
After being received by the
"The club sponsored the project to show the men in South Marines in the city of Hue~ it
Vietnam that it was behind flew with units in Chy Lai,
them. It was a symbol of sup- Saigon, Bien Hoa and 'Other
port," Barry Am us, Lafayette, major areas.
It was held in Saigon for
Ind., said.
The soldiers stationed in the several weeks because of mon·
areas where the flag was flown soon rains and major fighting.
Before being aent back to
were aware of its origin and
Murray State University, it flew
purpose, he said.
"The consensus at the time over the headquarters of Gen.
was that the University and William Westmoreland, com·
thestudentssupported the war mander of the U.S . forces in
and its cause ," Larry Vietnam.

ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
The Alpha Tau Omega fall
pledgee are Brent Ladd, Princeton; John Pennington and
Pogo Presson, both of Benton;
Mike Kingins, Cerulean; Mark
Cunningham, Morganfield;
Chris Riddle, Paducah; and
David Ries, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

-

SOCK AND BUSKIN
ThefallapprenticesareMary
Carter, Joey Lester and Diana
Sostarich, all of Louisville;
Kelli Gross, Radcliff; Chris May
and Julie Pirtle, both of Padu·
cah; and Len P. Slaughter, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The officers for 1982-83 are
Scott Dowd, Sl unrls, Mo., president; Alan Bostic, Elkton, Md.,
vicep-ESident; KrisBrady,Madialnville, secretary; Selina Henry,
McLeansboro, Ill., treasurer;
Jim Storm, Owensboro, parlimentarian; Phil Bowermaster,
Murray, historian; Kerry Pinkston, Sedalia, apprentice master; Kristy Caiman, Murray,
apprentice mistress; and Phyllis Love, Brandenburg, social
chairman.

ALPHA LAMBDA
DELTA
Alpha Lambda Delta, a
national honor society for
freshmen will hold its initiation at 4 p.m. Sunday in Room
103, Faculty Hall.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
The cast for the studio production of "Silence" is Sally
Ann Buchanan, Louisville;
Kris Brady, Madiaonville; and
Steve Oatea, Marion. The
director will be Jami Lesli,
Carbondale, m.
BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
The Baptist Student Union
will sponsor a concert by the
group Truth at 7 pm. Tuesday
in the University Center ballroom. Admission is $3 in
advance or $3.50 at the door.
CHESS CLUB
Regular meetings of the
Cheaa Club are at 7 p.m. Thursdays in the Misaiaaippi Room
of the University Center.
The club's annual fall tournament wil be Nov. 6. Student.
wishing more information may
call Dr. Wayne Beasley, history profeeaor.

*Stained glass hang1ng ornaments
*New humorous books
*Chocolate bars - real butter cream. nut
*New posters
*New mugs

*Special on Luggage
Free giftwrapping - Layaway
Dixieland Shopping Center
Chestnut Street

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
Catalog Phone (502) 759-4080
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Colonels nip Racers at wire 21-20
By TIM BLAND
Sporte Editor
It just wasn't to be. The final inter·
ception by Eastern Kentucky Univer·
sity said so.
Thursday night, the Murray State
Racers confronted nationally top·
ranked, Ohio Valley Conference lead·
ing Eastern and gave the team a tough
race. They even led the Colonels 20-14
in the fourth quarter before Eastern
snatched the win away from the Racers
with a relentless touchdown drive.
The Colonels won 21·20 before an
energized Richmond crowd. The
Colonels went to 7,.0 overall and 6-0 in
the OVC. MSU went to 2-6 for the sea·
son and 0-4 in the OVC standings.
The near-upset was televised nation·
ally by WTBS in Atlanta.
How did the frustrating turn of

events leave MSU coach Frank Beamer
feeling?
''Sick," be said in .the locker room
afterwards. "I really bate toaee a group
of kids put out so much effort- it's too
bad they came up short."
There was the conaolation that the
Racers did almost defeat the Division
I·AA powerhouse. Beamer said the·
Colonels are "great players and they
make great plays.
"I'm very, very proud of our football
team. Wewentoutagainstthetopi·AA
team and came up a point short."
Beamer said the Racers were led by
strong offensive effort by quarterback
Winston Ford and tailback Ellery Moreland.
Eastern scored first when quarter·
back Tuck Woolum went one yard for a
touchdown on a second-down keeper.

Kicker Jamie Lovett added a point des·
pite a five-yard penalty for illegal
procedure.
In the aecond quarter, a aeries of Ford
keepers and pitches to Moreland failed
at the Eastern 2-yard line, but Jef.f
Lancaster provided a field goal to make
the score 7-3 Eastern.
Another field goal by Lancaster
brought it to 7-6 in the third quarter,
that was followed by a steady drive by
Eastern that put it in field goal range.
Although the ending play began as a
field goal attempt, the Colonels tricked
the Racers and scored six points with a
touchdown carry by Steve Bird. Lovett's
point-after put Eastern ahead 14-6.
But shortly thereafter, Ford connected
with receiver John Walsb for a 73-yard
touchdown play. An attempt by Ford to
run for extra points failed. It was 14·12.

The fireworks went off in the fourth
quarter. After one fruitless drive by
each team, Ford finished a drive with a
pitch to Moreland for a 27-yard six·
pointer. Then a two-point attempt
worked with a Ford pass to Chris
Biggers putting MSU ahead 20-14. The
clock read 4:50, but Eastern capped a
4:36 drive with a Woolum paiS to Bird
that gave Eastern the six yards it
needed for a touchdown. Lovett kicked
for Eastern's 21st point.
A jubilant Eastern crowd had to be
cleared from the field before MSU could
try to use the last 14 seconds.
MSU got two plays in, the last being
smashed with an interception by EKU's
Anthony Jones. His IS-yard return was
unnecessary, as the buzzer sounded
giving Eastern the win.

UnWJual diacovery proVes worthwhile
By WNNIE HARP
Stair Writer
Eric Umstead had planned
to enter a four-year college after
he finished junior college, and
now that he has found his way
to Murray State, he has win·
ning - and improving - on
his mind.
Umstead is a 6-4, 225-pound
tight end from Harford Junior
College in Bel Air, Md. He has
spent most of his time thus far
watching rather than playing.
"1 came out of high school
a nd went to junior college
where I got bigger. I bad plans
to move on," he said. "I liked
junior college because they help

a high school athlete get ready
for colleae. You can step out of
junior college riJ}lt into a four·
year school."
Umstead plays behind junior letterman Bart Robin8on
and was aware of the tight end
situation when he decided to
come to Murray State. "I knew
when they recruited me they
had three tight ends and I
asked. They said injuries plaa·
ued them and they weren't
sure aU of them (thetightenda)
would be back."
The way the coaches discovered Umstead was unusual.
Umstead said , "They were
interested in our (Harford's)

quarterback. They saw some
and I guess they saw me
block and they were im ·

mm

preesed."

"The quarterback, who remains one of Umstead 's
friends, now plays wide re·
ceiver for Middle Tennessee
State Univenity.
At dle ~nning," Umstead
recalls, "I was behind Bart
(Robinson). I didn't get to play
too much. When Bart got sick
(earlier this season), it gave me
a chance to prove .myself."
Umstead got considerable
playing time in the game
again_st Central Missouri
State University. He said, ..I've

got a lot of work to go but I feel
I'm startins to get better."
Um8tead feels well-suited for
the MSU tight end position. He
noted that in the Racer offense,
the tight end is used mostly for
blocking, which be feels is one
of his assets.
He said he enjoys Murray
State and the team. As. for his
a ttitude towards his fellow
ends, " It's mostly a real good
relationship, not really a
rivalry," Umstead said.
Umstead earned all-region
and all-conference honon previously and hopes to become a
contributor for the Racers.

Eric Umstead

Cross country teaDUJ
stage battle of sexes
By JERRY EMIG
and KEN PIERCE

RACER FULLBACK Jefn'arrence tries flve-«ame loein• etreak for the Kaeen
to evade Southweat Miuouri linebacker and mapped a flve-trame w.inniJqr etreak
Corneliu Blow in Murray State•• 21·17 for 8W)IO'e Bean. See e&ory, Pace 17.
victory Saturday. The •ame ended a (Photo by Sue Hardeety)

fteporteN
Saturday moming, the stage
was set at the Murray Country
Club for a battle to see which
waa the beat cro88 country
team on campue.
The chief eompetitors were
MSU'e men and women 's
Cl'OII8 country teams. Also in
the running was John's Athletic Club, a equad oompoeed
of intramural runners and
coacbea, one of whom was
men'• coach Jay Flanagan.
The women ' s team and
John's Athletic Club were to
start three-fourths of a mile
ahead of the men's team.
The loser between the men's
and women's teama would buy
dinner for the winners.
When the race was done, the
champion was the men's team
with :W points. It was followed
by the women's team with 44
points and John's Athletic
Club with 49 points.
John Ritchart, a former
MSU runner, ran for John's
Athletic Club and edged

MSU's Gary Ribbons by one
second to win the meet in
18:34..
Lady harriers Diane Stewart and Deanna 0emu.on
finWled thiid and foaftb overall, followed by men'• team
member Will Jordan.
"The race gave us (the men's
team) a chance for a low-keyed
but hard workout," Flanagan
said. waa a good speed Work·
oat for the Ohio Valley COn·
ference meet." Fl808f8D him·
self finiabed 15th in the race.
Women'ecoech MarpretSimmons said, "Everybody really
enjoyed the race. The lirls did
not do too bad, considering we
were miasin1 Kelly Wilaon."
Wilson miseed the race beca1118 of ale, injury.
"It really killed us when
Kelly hurt her leg," Simmons
said. ''She would have really
helped ue out alot. We hope to
have her back for the OVC
tournament thia weekend."
Jody Keach, who ran a personal beat on the coune, said,
"It wu really fan running
(Continued on Pace 16)
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MSU rifle team

in sports
Rodeo team takes first
The MSU rodeo team placerl first in men's competition and
second in women's events in a rodeo Oct. 8-10 in Magnolia,
Ark.
Dale Gibson won the title of All-Around Cowboy by placing
third in bull riding and by splitting first place in saddle bronc
ridinJ< with teammate Todd Fogg.
For the women, Sissy Gibson won the goat-tying competi·
tion and took third in breakaway roping.

Scrimmage pletues Greene
Balance was the key in Murray State's first major scrim·
mage Sunday which signaled the concluRion of the Racers
firt~t week of pre-season drills.
All 12 players on the 1982-83 Racer roster scored in double
figures and five performers contributed 20 or more points
during the 40-minute contest.
The MSU Blue squad, which included the top six players,
downed the MSU Gold unit 122-92 and Racer head coach Ron
Greene was well satisfied with what he witnes~;ed.
Seniors Ricky Hood and Glen Green scored 'J:7 points each to
pace the Blue team. Also impressive were Lamont Sleets with
23 points, Brian Stewart with 19, Sammy Curran with 16 and
Walt Davis with 10. Green alsocontributed13rebounds and
seven assists.
"It was a good first scrimmage," noted Greene. "The hal·
ance in scoring is what you like to see. It gives us a good
indication of our depth."
Freshman guard Derek Lindauer made a strong showing in
his scrimmage debut as he connected on 12 of 19 field goal
attempts, including several from long range, and a pair of free
throws for 26 points. Junior college transfer ,James Preston
added 20 points and six assists. Also contributing were Vadn
Martin with 12 points, David Youngblood with 10, Lawrence
Ingram with 10 and Rob Sanders with 10.

Former MSU players
stay on as coaches
Ed itor's note: Last week,
The Murray State News con·
eluded a series on MSU's graduate assistant football
coaches. This week, we take a
look at three coaches in similar
roles.

By .K EVIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer
Three members ofMSU's foot-

ball coaching staff are as involved in the duties of being
students as are the graduate·
assistant coaches.
Kenny Woods, Bud Foster
and Gregg Evans are three
Racers who have finished
their eligibility as football
players and are now undergraduate coaches for the team.
Woods is working on a degree in therapeutic recreation
while helping coach the defen·
sive tackles under the guidan·
ce of coach Mike Mahoney.
Although Woods is interested in helping handicapped and underprivileged
children, he also has aspira·
tiona of being a head football
coach someday.
Woods lists as his greatest
supporters, the members of his
family, especially his mother,
Emma Gene Reese.
"Ever since !started playing
football my family were my
greatest fans. They watched
every game and provided me
with inspiration," Woods said.
"On game days I'd like to be
back out there playing again
but I don't miss the practices,"
he said.
Foster helps coach the def·

ensiveendsforMSU afterplaying that position, as weU as
strong safety, for the Racers.
"I've got a physical educa·
tion (and) health major and I'd
like to be considered as a
graduate-assistant coach here
next year," Foster said.
Foster lists his two favorite
sports as tennis and racquet·
ball.
Foster has participated in a
variety of sports in the intra·
murals programs. That invol·
vement has kept him away
from many other activities,
such as fraternity life, he said.
In dealing with the football
team, Foster enjoys the respect
he is given by the players even
though he is an undergraduate
coach.
"I have my own meetings
with the players and sometimes the other coaches ask me
for ideas on how certain plays
should be run," Foster said.
Evans is a radio and televi·
sion major with a minor in
physical education.
"I came to MSU (from St.
Louis) primarily for football,
and I thought I could do better
at a school like Murray,"
Evans said.
"I can't really tell what I'll
be doing after I graduate. It
depends on what opportunities
come up,'' he said.
Evans now is serving as
treasurer for the Omega Psi
Phi fraternity and enjoys such
sports as roller skating and
swimming.
On the practice field, Evans
works with coach Keith Jones
and the defensive backs.

,DeV;nt,i'a

awarded trophiee
for national wiD8
Murray State's ROTC rifle
team was awarded its fourth
national championship trophy·
in five years during ceremonies Oct. 14 at Stewart
Stadium.
The ROTC team also was
pr~sented a trophy for winning
its third consecutive national
ROTC small bore-championship.
Col. James Treadway, com·
mander for Area IV of the
Second ROTC Region, pre·
sented the awards to 2nd Lt.
Mark Rabenstein and cadet
Kerry Spurgin.
Rabenstein was awarded his
trophy for posting a high score
of 1,417 in the Second ROTC
Region Intercollegiate Indoor
Small Bore Rifle Match.
Spurgin received his trophy
for his winning score of 1,396
in the Second ROTC Region
Postal Match.
The ROTC rifle team differs
from the University team
becauseoftherequirernentthat
each member of the ROTC team
also be enrolled as a cadet in
the ROTC program at Murray
State.
Since several members of the
University team are also ROTC
cadets, they are eligible to
compete as members of both
teams.
The team competed for these
trophies against 56 other teams
in the Second ROTC Region
events and against 161 teams
in the national championships.
The members of the national
ROTC championship team are
Rabenstein, Spurgin and
cadets William Patzke, Kirk
Ware, Michael Rabenstein and
Daniel Erpenbach.

Sesea-------------
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You have Free Steak Dinner
If your car tag is:
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(Con tin ued from Page 15)
against the guys. They really
helped us out in our running."
Stewart said, "It was a lot of
fun. Running against the guys
really helped in pulling our
team together. There was pressure in t he race, but it was a
fun type of pressure."
Ribbons said, "It was real
enjoyable running against the
girls. Normally, the end of the
race is the most tiring, but in
this race the girls were ahead
of us, so it gave us the incen·
tive to catch them."
Both the men's and women's
croes country teams are train·
ing this week for the OVC
championships Saturday at
Eastern Kentucky University.
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Open Dally 10 am.- 6 p.m.
Friday nights until 8 p.m.

Sunday 1-5

Plaza M urra

When you have an
in-a-hurry hunger.
let Minit Mart

save your day.
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Winning continues for Eastern
While Murray State was snapping its five -game lo~:~ing
streak Saturday with a 21 -17
win over Southwest Missouri
State University. Eastern Ken·
tucky University continued its
winning ways with a 35-21 vic·
tory over Western Kentucky
University.
In conference games, Middle
Tennessee State University
stopped Austin Peay State
University 24-7 and Morehead
State University dumped Ten·
nessee Tech University 38-14.
In a non-conference game,
the University of Akronwas
edged by Marshall University
12-10.

BEST FOR THE WEEK
The OVC named two Offen·

ove
aote•
sive Players of the Week. Morehead quarterback Mike Han·
lin and Eastern Kentucky tail·
back Terence Thompson
shared the award.
Hanlin, a sophomore, con·
nected on 21 of 41 passes for
299 yards and three touch·
downs, while runn ing for
another touchdown himself.
Hanlin is the first quarterback
to earn OVC Player of the

MURRAY

~~~~
'

7thaudMaple

Week honors this season.
Thompsonranfor 14:1 vardt~
on 24 carries for the Colonels,
scoring four of Eastern's five
touchdowns.
Murray State noseguard Rod·
ney Lofton was named the Defensive Player of the Week for
hisplayagainst the Southwest
Missouri Bears. Lofton had
nine tackles and six assists.
' Two of his tackles were for
losses. He also caused a
fumble.
Middle Tennessee's Kevin
Ba ker was named the Rookie
of the Week for the second
straight week. In the Blue
Rlliders' win over Austin Peay.
(Continued o n Page 19 )
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Join us for
OUT FOR AN AFTERNOON STRETC H, freshma n
Nancy E lder, Fa ncy Fa rm, t akes a bre ak from running
to perform the exercise descr ibed o n t he Parcourse
s ta tion s ign. (Photo by Mike McCoy)

Health cra,ze increases
activity on Parcourse
cool down the person running
By K EN PU; RCE
the course.
Repor ter
Intramurals director Lee
The health craze that has Barron said the idea for the
swept the nation is now in full "total fitness course" came from
swing at MSU. The Parcourse Dr. l<~rank J ulian, vice presi·
Fitness Circuit is a facility dent for student development.
that provides students, faculty
Julian was at a meeting in
and local citizens with a place San Francisco when he saw
to satisfy their health kicks.
the original course. He pres·
The Parcourse, ('ompleted in ented the idea for Murray
1979, is a l~· mile gravel trail State's own course and it was
that wind s through the readily accepted. Julian, a
wooded area west of Stewart fitness·conscious person him·
Stadium. The C'ourse begins self, has been known to run the
near College CourU>, the mar· circuit three times in one day.
Parcourse is a trademark of
ried·housing complex. and
ends by the tennis courts.
a company based in San Fran·
Spact!tl along the circuit a re cisco which manufactures the
18 exercise stations marked by equipment located at each sta·
Parcourse signs. Each station tion and gives instructions for
givE'S instructions for a specific the layout of the course. Sev·
exercise and suggests a number eral companies, including Fit·
of repetitions for each . This ness Trail, have emerged in
depends on the participant's the wake of the success of the
Parcourse.
level of fi tness.
Barron said more people now
Walking, jogging a nd run· are becoming aware of the
nin g comoine with the exer·
(Continued o n P a ge 19)
cises to warm up, work out and

•:'\
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM

Levi&Farah

CORDUROY JEANS
.-

sizes28-38

Y2 Price
GRAHAM & JACKSON
For The Particular Man
DOWNTOWN MURRAY

Tue Nov 2, 1982
Tickets:

7:00 pm

$3.00 advance
$3.50 at the door

Tickets on Sale at:
Baptist Student Center
Chamber of Commerce
Peopl e's Bank-Downtown
Sponsored by Baptist Student Union
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reeerds A re1111lt11
lthe ll•e•p
SATURDAY
MPn' a and Wome'a Cro.. Country: The
teama ~oml't'tt on lh• OV<: champinn8hipa a t
F.aolem KPntudoy Univ.,r• ty.

I•·A..4 loot•all
NCAA POLL
l. Eaattm Kmtucky
2. Loui.eiana Tech
a. Tenn- Sta"'

MT Pottn 23 1ield 1oal 13:lill Iat
MT- Robuto 161"1!lUmGfblocbd punl(Potlrr
ktcllll~ lat
MS-Ua~ 39 fi~ld 1"81 3,13 2nd
MT-Jolly 4 pau from Hamby (Poll« kkk)
9:393nl
MT-P~ 20 field J1011l li,()!l Snl
MT- Baker 71 run (Pol~-tt ki~kl 12:014th
MS-Umo~ad 7 pa. . from Ford (paoa failodl
7;50 ~th

Fint Uowna
Rueh~•-YardA
Puainl! Yarda
!Wtum Yonla
l'aasu
Punta

lfr.T
t&-379
117
711
22·9.(1
NO.Ii

Fumblet~-Loat

4-3
6·56

Penaltieo·Yanls

4. 1~1aware

6. Northeutl..t•u .. lana
6. Hol;v c ro..
7. r. ...tem lllinnuo
II,Coll'aiA!
9. South Carolina State
10. Jackaon State

118
I ll
:l'l-119
221
II
41 -20-3
tt-211.0
4·1

.6-76

lndJvldual Leadeno
RUSHIN(; · MT. Haii2J.I97. 1laker 11-101!.
MS. TarrM<1!, 7.25. Jdfer.on 12·36
P ASSING-MT. HambJll 2.$-(), Smith 6-:Z.o.
MS. f'onl 31· 18-2, Fine 10-2-1.
REC EI\-1NG-MT, Little 2-ll-l. J olly 3-24
MS, Trice 11-175, Blaera 2-10.

1- Barron, Room IOIG, Carr H"ill.h Bid«.

PlcltlobeiiJ>arty::Tbupnywt1J',IIflfrom~

p.m. •' riday in l.h• Can Hoallh Blq South
Gym.
(loed Racqul'tball J)oubiH: The pntzy
doadltn• la WodnNday; play becim No.-, 6.
(.'Dfld Bukt'tball: The l'lltry dt'ldlin• ia
Wodneadav; olay ""riM Nov. 9.

Bow llnlt The wumon 'a le am plated •econd
of four leama in the Euttm Kentuc'ky Uni·
vl'1'1111y Sowlin1 Toumamentlaat w..ek.nd .
S«ftr: Th.. team will hoet,an !nvitatlona.l
l<ournament from J0,3CI a.m. I<• II p.m. Satunlay
on tho field north of S\!Wan StadiuJD.

COMING EVENTS
To 1111n up for llDY ol the follll'll'lnl evmta,
rqlater at the ('<lunttr In th• Univenity Cen·
ter 1amt room before !.he ~mi

ll•tra••r•h
Murray State 21 , Southwf'at M ia110url 17
Saturday a t Murray
&ul.hwn t Mi1110un
Murray State

10 7 0 0- 17
0 7 7 7-21

S M- Truelov.-28 pea• f~•m Artf'fbum t t~mley
kick) II ~.!-4 let
S M - Jo'mley22 1ield coal 6-:31 lot
Sill - Ward I run rl-1 nley kk k) U 372nd
MS- Trir• 6 pau from (o'ord !Lant'Boct~r kk kl
9:1!3 :lnd
MS-1-'ord 15 1'Un !Lanc~t•l~rloick) ;l,32 3nl
MS- T rlcf 15 paaa frvm 1-'<~rd H.encaater kick)
13:13 4th
"~l'tlt !l<owna
Ruth~•· YAni I

tiM
21)

MS

u

49·250
4:1·2.'il!
Paooina Yrda
126
93
Return Yarda
16
0
22·11·
1
17·7·
h
Pa3-27.3
4·27.3
Punt.
2.0
(o'umblea·l.oat
2·2
1·11
Pen• ltit!l·Yardo
Hll
Individual Leaden
RUSIUNG - SM , Arterburn 17·107, Find·
..-o 22.j~~J. MS. Ford 18-97, Wit.on IG-46.
R•;CF.IVINO - SM . Tru•lovt 4-64 , May 336. MS. ~ 4-M, T a rronce 2·1A.
PA..~ING - SM, A~rbum 22·1 1-1 . MS.
•' ord 17·7·1.

F001'BALL STANDINGS LEADERS
!throuah Moaclayl

""

M.-n'a Incl. Eaat
Sainta•
Alhlt-tica"

6
5

ssu·

4
4

Cardinal•"
llt>n'alnd.W~

L
0
1
2
2

""

6

Cotton Clubneno•
Rough Ridert
Rae Beffia
1FC
Lambda Chi Alpha"
Kappa Alpha•
Sigma Chi"
Kappa Alpha•
A! ph$ Gamma Rho"
Alpha Tau Om"i&
Delta s;.,... Phi

r,

foetarettea•

L

T

0
I

I

2

a
a

.4

Alpha•
Alpha Gamma O.lta
Alpha Delta Pi

L 1
0
I
3
L
0
1

0
0

0

0

2
2

0
0
0

T

"Clinched playoff berth , barr!n• fonelte
Middle Tf'Dn- 27, Mu..,..y t'ltal<t e
Oct. l 6 at Murray
Middle Ten~
Murray Statt

10 0 10 7 - 27
0 3 0 6- 9

OT aport.amallebip

One-Pocket Tounuaeent: Nov. 9
TABLE TENNIS
SIDIIM Rouad Robin: Monday.
BOARD GAMES
8eore-Four: Tueaday ,
Stay Alive: Nov. 9.

•••&e!•••••&e

0
0
0
0
0

w

8

POOl,

I

4
J

Alphas~

T
0

w

•

Sorority

L
0
I

6
6
6
5
li
4

3

Canliac Club

0
0
0
0

I
0

4

Women'alndependent
Mean Machine•

T

2

4
4

BOWLJNG
'Br.cl Bowl: Nov. 6
Mlaecl Doablea Tooama.ent: No• . 7.

penaltia.

COMING EVENTS
T o .,111\ up for 0!' learn about the fol·

lowirur nenw. contact intrarnurala clirectDr

The Louisville CourierJournal reported that at halftime of the University ·of
Kentucky's 27·14 loss to the
Univeraity of Georgia, when
UK was leading the game, UK
president Otis Singletary
approached a Sugar Bowl representative and said:
"We accept!" .

Netters fare well in tournament
The men's tennis team
"didn'tdo badly" in the Middle
Tennessee State University
Invitational last weekend,
Racer coach Bennie Purcell
said.
In ~;in~les play. Bobby Mont·
gomery advanced to the quarter·
finals of the 64-draw tournament Montgomery was defeated by Mark Bailey of the University of Kentucky 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.
Bailey went on to the finals
before losing.
Steve Massad won his first·
round match 5-7, 7-5, 7-5 but
lost the next round 7-6, 6·1.
Erik Tisthammer defeated
Eastern Kentucky University's
No. 3 seed, David Ghanayen,

6-3, 6-3 in the first round. Tist·

MSU tennis players.

hammer was eliminated by
Austin Peay State University's
Hal Jolley 6-3, 6-3.
" It was an excellent tourna·
ment as far as the competi·
tion,"Purcell said. "The caliber
of play was real high .''
The Racers will compete
Saturday in the second annual
Murray State Pro-Celebrity
Tournament. Play will begin
at noon Saturday at the var·
sity courts. The finals will be
Sunday.
Purcell said the "pros" in the
tournament are local men who
have donated $100 each to the
MSU tennis program. The
"celebrities'' will be former

The list of pros consists of
Dr. Hal Houston, Ed Chrisman, Eddie Hunt, Chuck Hoke,
Gary Haverstock, Buddy
Parker, Mansfield Farmer, Ben
Hogancamp and Walt Apper·
son, all of Murray, and Denny
Lane of Paducah.
Comprising the list of celebrities are Roger Westfall, Chris
Leonard, Mike Owen, Del Pur·
cell, Garnett Scott and Terje
Pel'8son.
"This will be a good chance
for the fans to see some good
tennis and to raise some money
for the tennis program," Purcell said.

'(Continued from Page 18)
Baker carried the ballll times
for 74 yards.

or tied by OVC teams last
week.
Akron's James Black set a
new conference record for most
rushes in a game. He carried
the ball47 times.
By scoring four touchdowns
in the Colonels' game with

HOT HOMECOMING
The Middle Tennessee homecoming game had more excitement than anyone bargained
WestemKentucky,EKU's~
for.
son
a school record for
At halftime, the homecom· mosttied
touchdowns
in a game.
ing floats were being paraded
Middle
Tennessee
set a
around the field when one float
school
record
for
most
fil'8t
caught on fire. The flames
quickly spread to two of the downs in a game. MTSU
float's three sections and to a totaled 25 against Austin
nearby polyurethane Peay.
ON THE SLATE
high-jump pit.
In OVC action Saturday,
The Murfreesboro Fire Depart.
ment was called to the stadium Middle Tennessee travels to
Youngstown State Univel'8ity
and extinguished the flames.
and
Tennessee Tech is at
The fire delayed the start of
Akron.
the second half by an hour.
In a non-conference game,
BAD DAY FOR RECORDS Morehead hosts Western KenSeveral records were broken tucky.

P~our.·P.--------------------
<Continued from Pege 18)
Parcoul'8e. The 'Bred Winners
program has helped this in·
creasing awareness, he said.
'Bred Winners is a club in which
participants set their own exercise goals.
In addition to the number of
'Bred Winners participants and
other students using the Par·
course, the number of local
citizens on the course is increasing, Barron said.
Hesaidhehas noticed many
couples using the circuit this

year. The largest percentage of
Parcourse participants comes
from the married-housing com·
plex, he said.
One MSU student, Angela
Love, a senior from Hopkinsville, began running the Parcoul'8e to get 'Bred Winnel'8
points.
Doug Taylor, a junior from
Cadiz, said, "I enjoy the Parcourse because, besides riding
my bike, it'B the only exercise I
get."
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Ladles' Name Brand

Shoes Starting at
$8.00

pair

with MSU 1.0.

Across from Dixieland
1303 Chestnut

10- 5 Daily
10- 6 Friday

Exciting
KODAK

Cl~sc
Cameras

only

$45.95
KODAK~~SC

•

4000 .

camera

BYRON'S
506 N. 121h St.

MURRAY, KY.
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DISCOUNT

PHARMACY
Pt!ONE 753·2380

